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215-Pos Board B1
A Tale of Two Dimers: GFP Proteins under Macromolecular Crowding
Studied by Small Angle Neutron Scattering
Shuo Qian, Qiu Zhang, Volker Urban, Hugh O’Neill, William Heller.
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN, USA.
Proteins usually fulfill their natural functions in the crowded cellular environ-
ment where they interact with a dense mixture of other biological macromole-
cules such as proteins. The concentration is very high, for example, up to
several hundreds of mg/ml in cytosol of some E. coli, which is in contrast to
the very dilute solutions used in most studies of function and structure. Here,
we used Small-Angle Neutron Scattering (SANS) with the contrast matching
technique to study the structure and oligomerization state of green fluorescent
protein (GFP) in solutions containing various concentrations of the protein
human serum albumin (HSA) as a crowding agent. By using HSA, a common
protein in blood serum, we were creating a more biologically relevant
crowding condition than other crowders usually used such as polyethylene
glycol or Ficoll. GFP protein is a relatively stable protein with a beta-barrel
structure, usually forming a dimer in dilute solution. By using perdeuterated
GFP and hydrogenated HSA, we were able to probe only the GFP in the solu-
tions by contrast matching HSA with an appropriate D2O/H2O buffer mixture.
A series of HSA concentrations from 5mg/ml to 200 mg/ml were used. Anal-
ysis of the data indicates that GFP undergoes an HSA concentration-dependent
transition that alters the way in which GFP oligomerizes in the solution. The
dimer present in HSA-free solution remains unaltered by low concentrations
of HSA. As the concentration of the crowder increases past 100 mg/mL,
GFP adopts an ensemble of states with the transition to another dimeric
configuration.
216-Pos Board B2
Evaluating the Consequences of Adsorption-Induced Structural
Perturbations of Proteins
Flora Felsovalyi1, Paolo Mangiagalli2, Christophe Bureau2, Sanat Kumar1,
Scott Banta1.
1Columbia Unviersity, New York, NY, USA, 2BD Medical - Pharmaceutical
Systems, Pont de Claix, France.
Maintaining the stability of a biologically-active therapeutic agent throughout
its lifecycle is a critical parameter in successful pharmaceutical formulation.
Interfacial effects such as surface adsorption, which can occur during drug
storage and delivery, may culminate in various forms of instabilities: protein
unfolding, activity loss and population of non-native, aggregate-prone states.
A central paradigm that underpins our understanding of proteins with solid sur-
faces is that protein adsorption leads to changes in secondary structure. Bound
proteins tend to denature and these non-native, adsorbed structures are likely
stabilized by loss of alpha-helices and concomitant formation of intermolecular
beta-sheets. This research seeks to critically assess the impact this behavior has
on protein desorption, where irreversible conformational change may lead to
aggregation or other forms of instability. We employ a robust study design
to examine the kinetics of adsorption, desorption, and structural transitions
of lysozyme on fumed silica nanoparticles as a function of surface coverage.
We use circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy to monitor structural transitions
on the surface, in situ. The results show that despite significant adsorption-
induced structural loss, surprisingly, adsorption is reversible, and protein de-
sorption is predictable in a coverage-dependent manner. We find evidence of
a two-state model, involving exchange between a native-like dissolved and
highly perturbed adsorbed state. Since the in situ circular dichroism (CD) de-
rived secondary structure of the adsorbed proteins are essentially unaffected
by changes in surface coverage, these results are not consistent with previous
claims that surface-induced denaturation is coverage dependent. Inspired by
results from homopolymer adsorption experiments, we speculate that more
local descriptors, such as the number of amino acids per chain that are physi-
cally adsorbed on the surface, likely control the desorption process.
217-Pos Board B3
Using Pressure Perturbation for Studying Conformational and Functional
Substates of Proteins
Roland Winter.
TU Dortmund University, Dortmund, Germany.
Regulation of protein function is often linked to a conformational switch trig-
gered by chemical or physical signals. To evaluate such conformational
changes and to elucidate the underlying molecular mechanisms of subsequentprotein function, experimental identification of conformational substates and
characterization of conformational equilibria are mandatory. We applied pres-
sure modulation in combination with spectroscopic and scattering techniques to
reveal equilibria between substates of various proteins. Pressure has the advan-
tage that its thermodynamic conjugate is volume, a parameter that is directly
related to structure. The conformational dynamics of a signaling protein,
Ras, in the absence and presence of a model biomembrane was probed by pres-
sure perturbation. We show that not only the nucleotide binding state, but also
the presence of the lipid bilayer membrane has a drastic effect on the confor-
mational dynamics and selection of conformational substates of the protein.
These results provide also insights into the influence of pressure on Ras-
controlled signaling events in organisms living under extreme environmental
conditions as they are met in the deep sea where pressures reach the kbar range.
Furthermore, the pressure perturbation approach has been used to disentangle
aggregation pathways of amyloidogenic proteins, such as insulin, IAPP, and
the prion protein. This approach reveals new insights into the pre-aggregated
regime as well as mechanistic details about concurrent aggregation pathways
and the differential stability of the protein aggregates formed.
218-Pos Board B4
Effect of Hydrostatic Pressure on Allosteric Couplings in a Tryptophan-
Shifted Variant of Phosphofructokinase from Bacillus Stearothermophilus
Amy M. Whitaker, Gregory D. Reinhart.
Texas A&M Univ, College Station, TX, USA.
Phosphofructokinase from Bacillus stearothermophilus is an allosteric, homo-
tetrameric enzyme containing one tryptophan per subunit. Unlike its homolog
from E. coli, the fluorescence of the native tryptophan is unresponsive to ligand
binding. This study utilizes a tryptophan-shifted mutant (W179F/F240W)
that is functionally similar to wild-type, however a decrease in fluorescence
intensity of about 6.5% is associated with substrate, fructose 6-phosphate
(Fru-6-P), binding and a decrease of approximately 20% is associated with in-
hibitor, phosphoenol pyruvate (PEP), binding. Dissociation constants equal
1.950.3 mM for Fru-6-P and 107513 mM for PEP. This dissociation constant
for PEP agrees with that determined kinetically (12855 mM). Due to MgATP
antagonism, the dissociation constant for Fru-6-P in the absence of MgATP is
lower than at saturating MgATP (3651 mM) as determined by steady-state
kinetic assays. The coupling between PEP and Fru-6-P increases with temper-
ature and results from compensating enthalpy and entropy components. The
sign of the coupling free energy is opposite that of the enthalpy and is therefore
determined by the larger absolute value of the entropy term. This relationship is
opposite that for the allosteric response in EcPFK, where the sign is established
by the enthalpy component. Fluorescence intensity of the BsPFK variant
increases by about 15% linearly as a function of pressure from 0 to 2 kbar. Pres-
sure induced changes to the fluorescence intensity in this pressure range are
completely reversible and the enzyme retains 100% of its activity. This variant
is being used to determine how the thermodynamic components of the coupling
free energy change as a function of pressure with the goal of better understand-
ing the thermodynamic forces involved in the allosteric effect. Initial results
indicate that the coupling in BsPFK is relatively pressure insensitive at 25C.
Funding: NIH-GM33261, NIH-CBI, Welch-A1543.
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How Proteins Unfold
Nikolaus Naredi-Rainer1, Alvaro H. Crevenna2, Joachim Dzubiella3,
Roland Wedlich-Soldner2, Don C. Lamb1.
1Ludwig-Maximilians-Universita¨t, Munich, Germany, 2Max Planck Institute
of Biochemistry, Martinsried, Germany, 3Helmholtz-Zentrum fu¨r Materialien
und Energie, Berlin, Germany.
A lot of research has been performed in the area of protein folding and dena-
turation. Although different denaturing salts are commonly used to induce
the unfolding process, salt-specific effects on protein structure remain
controversial despite decades of research. in this work, we combine accurate
multi-parameter single-molecule Fo¨rster
Resonance Energy Transfer (smFRET) ex-
periments, Circular Dichroism (CD) mea-
surements and explicit-water Molecular
Dynamics (MD) simulations to investigate
salt-specific effects on a short charged
a-helix peptide.
Using CD and MD, we explored the struc-
tural influence of guanidinium chloride
(GndCl), sodium perchlorate (NaClO4)
and potassium chloride (KCl). NaClO4 be-
haved as a folding aid in CD, contradictory
to what is observed in the MD simulations
44a Sunday, February 26, 2012and what is expected from its ranking in the Hofmeister series. Multi-parameter
smFRET experiments on the a-helix under varying salt concentrations were
carried out to gain a more detailed insight into the induced conformations.
Addition of KCl allowed the peptide to adopt an a-helical conformation
whereas GndCl denatured by swelling the chain. NaClO4 at 4M condenses
the chain into a rapidly fluctuating collapsed state. With the help of CD, MD
and spFRET we could show that two denaturing ions (Gnd, ClO4-) work in
two very different mechanisms.
220-Pos Board B6
Quantifying the Effects of Ion Condensation on the Conformations of
Molecular Type I Collagen
Heather M. Lovelady, W. Garrett Matthews.
University of South Florida, Tampa, FL, USA.
The polyampholytic nature of type I molecular collagen continues to exhibit
a rich and complex molecular behavior. It has been known for some time
that, due to the charge structure of the molecule, ions condense on the collagen
triple helix. This ion condensation has been shown to exhibit preferential bind-
ing of certain ions. in this work we have shown that not only does preferential
ionic binding occur but that the condensation of the ions on the molecule causes
drastic conformational changes.
Bovine dermal type I collagen molecules are suspended in solutions with vary-
ing ionic species and concentration. The conformations of the molecules are
measured by imaging with AFM as deposited onto mica substrates. It is found
that with all ionic species tested, increasing the ionic concentration corresponds
with a straightening of the molecule, calculated as a persistence length using
the worm-like chain model.
The complex behavior of the collagen molecule appears in the comparison of
the rates of persistence length increase with ionic concentration. At the low
salt concentrations used here, 0.001-0.1M, this rate of increase presents as
a power law. The salt species chosen for this work aimed to elucidate the effects
of mono- versus divalent salts and changing the anion or cation species.
The dependence of persistence length on ionic species correlates with the de-
gree of ionic condensation reported in previous results. Now, not only do we
know that ionic condensation occurs, but it also plays a significant role in the
conformations of the molecules.
221-Pos Board B7
Salt Effects on the Conformational Stability of Small Peptides
Timothy J. Gaborek, Jeffry D. Madura.
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, PA, USA.
Experimental and computational work has shown that the presence of ions in
solution affects the conformations of proteins. The driving force behind the
effect of ions on shifts in the conformational equilibria of proteins is not known.
We believe that ions modulate a peptide’s hydration, thereby causing it to
undergo a conformational shift. We have
tested this hypothesis by performing
molecular dynamics simulations on a pep-
tide with the primary structure AEAAAEA
in different salts at different concentrations
to examine ion effects on the electrostatic
repulsion between side chains, ion-side
chain binding, as well as peptide hydration.
These are three factors that may drive the
shifts in peptides’ conformational equilib-
ria as influenced by ions. Salts included
in this study were NaCl and KCl at concen-
trations of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 M. Simulation
trajectories were analyzed with radial dis-
tribution functions, preferential interaction
formalism, and various energy distribu-
tions. Free energy calculations for the en-
tire conformational space of this peptide
in each saline environment were calculated
using metadynamics simulations.222-Pos Board B8
Amyloid Beta Misfolds and Increases its Affinity for Cell Membranes
at the Initial Step of Aggregation
Suman Nag, Bidyut Sarkar, Chandrakeshan Muralidharan,
Debanjan Bhowmik, Anand K. Das, Mamata Kombrabail, Sudipta Maiti.
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Mumbai, India.
An amyloid protein changes its molecular conformation as it aggregates.
However, this aspect of aggregation has remained difficult to measure.Alzheimer’s amyloid beta (Ab) monomers are thought to be relatively un-
structured, while the mature aggregates have a b-sheet-rich hairpin-like con-
formation where the two termini come close together. It is not clear at what
stage of aggregation this change (‘misfolding’) takes place, and how this af-
fects the properties of the aggregate, such as its stability, shape and toxicity.
It is also not known why monomers, presumably present in healthy humans,
are non-toxic, and how toxicity arises at some stage of aggregation. Here we
use Fluorescence Correlation Spectroscopy, Forster Resonance Energy Trans-
fer (FRET), fluorescence quenching, and vesicle and cell binding assays to
address these questions in physiological buffer conditions. We show that
the major conformational transition takes place right at the first step of aggre-
gation, viz. with the formation of the small oligomers. This change predom-
inantly involves the core region of the peptide, as the structures of the two
termini remain relatively unchanged between the monomer and the oligomer.
In both the species, the N-terminus is almost fully solvent exposed, while the
C-terminus is much more shielded. This monomer to oligomer transition
increases the affinity of Ab for artificial lipid vesicles by at least an order
of magnitude. Confocal microscopy shows that the oligomers at physiological
concentrations have a strong affinity for the plasma membrane of living
HEK 293T cells, while the monomers at the same concentration do not
have any detectable affinity. Our results imply that the major change of
molecular structure occurs at the initial step of aggregation, and suggest
that this plays a major role in transforming nontoxic monomers into toxic
cell-adherent oligomers.
223-Pos Board B9
Plasma Membrane Topology of the Insulin Receptor: Insights from
Computational Modeling
Gene A. Morrill, B.K. Adele, Raj K. Gupta.
Albert Einstein Col. Med., Bronx, NY, USA.
The insulin receptor in the plasma membrane is composed of two alpha-
subunits, each linked to a beta-subunit and to each other by disulfide bonds.
It has been proposed that both alpha-subunits are extracellular and anchored
to the plasma membrane via a single transmembrane (TM) helix in the
N-terminal region of each beta-subunit. However, we find that newer sequence
analysis algorithms predict that the alpha-subunits of human insulin receptor
(P06213) are largely intracellular and each contains a single TM helix in the
N-terminal region. The MEMSAT-SVM method predicts (after correcting for
a 19 residue N-terminal signal peptide) that the alpha-subunit contains a TM
helix between residues 64 and 79, with a 63 amino acid ectodomain and a large
676 residue cytoplasmic domain. The existence of a large intracellular domain
is consistent with the presence of 10 caveolin-binding (CB) motifs (O¨x
O¨xxxxO¨, O¨xxxxO¨xxO¨, where O¨ is the aromatic amino acid F, Y, or W), which
exist within most caveolin-associated proteins where caveolin is accessible
only intracellularly. Our computational analysis of the insulin receptor beta-
subunit sequence confirms a single TM helix between residues 194 - 218 (Uni-
ProtKB places the TM helix within residues 194-213), with 1 CB motif prox-
imal to the TM helix (W175 - Y182). Similar topologies were obtained with
insulin receptor sequences from a variety of species. The insulin receptor co-
isolates with lipids and the purified insulin receptor readily forms lipid com-
plexes. Thus, caveolin binding motifs may direct the insulin receptor tetramer
to caveolin-rich lipid rafts. The topology of the insulin receptor and CB motifs
is relevant to understanding the microdynamics of insulin receptor movement
between caveolar and non-caveolar regions of the plasma membrane as well
as insulin-mediated events such as endocytosis, membrane hyperpolarization,
and regulation of Naþ/Kþ/Hþ ions.
224-Pos Board B10
Structural Insights into the Regulation and the Recognition of Histone
Marks by the Set Domain of NSD1
Eric di Luccio, Masayo Morishita.
Kyungpook National University, daegu, Korea, Republic of.
Background: The nuclear receptor binding SET domain (NSD) protein is
a family of three histone-lysine N-methyltransferase (HMTase), NSD1,
NSD2/MMSET/WHSC1, and NSD3/WHSC1L1 that are critical in maintain-
ing the chromatin integrity. NSD1 methylates H3K36 and H4K20 and is as-
sociated with acute myeloid leukemia, multiple myeloma, and lung cancer.
NSD1 is amplified in multiple myeloma, lung cancer, neuroblastomas and
glioblastomas. NSD2 methylates H3K4 and H4K20 and is linked to prostate
cancer, multiple myeloma and glioblastoma. NSD2 is found over expressed
in fifteen different cancers and is associated with tumor aggressiveness
or prognosis in most types of cancers. NSD3 methylates H3K36 and is asso-
ciated with both lung and breast cancer along with the acute myeloid leuke-
mia. The amplification of either NSD1 or NSD2 triggers the cellular
